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CVj Chat.

Call for the new Kinship.
"Snowball" at Wilcher's.
Fof insurance, E. .1. Bonus.
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Tnwi! Supply company.

Tin and furnace work al Wilcher's.
For lius, baggage, express,call Robb'a.
Bpcacer a. Trefs forbs orexpress.
For n al tale and Insurance, K. 3.

Barn .

Automatu refrigerators at Clemaaa
& Batanann'

A bargain broadside in sfeCabea
carpet department.

Full line of regetables at lies?
Broa. this evening.

Have jrou noticed Williamson's ad
00 page 1? I favrtl.ik.

Rave yon noticed Wllttaaaaon'a ad
1 n page ? FUrralnk.

Plenty of hotnegHiwu strawberries
. t th" .iKi!i vard grocery.

Buy Range's bread, the only ma-chin- e

made bread in the city.
Ice cream and Ice cream soda ai

Petersen's, 1314 Third avenue.
Have you ordered your gas store?

Sea the People's Power company.
K. inning and -- "i'm silks will bold

the boards n xf Week at Mct'abe's.
WalHne & (Tamil ton, csprees and

transfer. Old 'phone l "), new .x4.
For tin and furnace work, see FL T

Siemon, 152G Fourth avenue, union 2s::.
Cl aning, pressing, repairing New

Pankorium club, 1909 Second arenue.
Dr. William H. Carl, dentist, eornei

Twenty-th-i rd street and Fifth avenue.
A i display of coaches, special

Ion prices, a( Clemann & Salzmann's
Plenty i dressed spring and old

chickens at l less Bros1, this evening.
Os.lL'e Orange leaves is the diet of

the silk worms now working at. Btc--

Cube's.
)r. P. P, Purdue has moved his of

See and residence to 111)6 Twentieth
street. He will be pleased to promptly

BesebeJl
Tomorrow

ROCKFORD
v?.

HOCK ISLAND.

Twelfth Street Park
Game Called 3:45

Learn in the original the old-
est the largest school of its
kind.

Learn in the school that grad- -

uatea experts thai gives your
work as careful personal criti-
cism as if you were the only
student.

Page-DLvi- s

School
Learn all there is to be learn-

ed and learn it In the school
which has the groatOSl measure
of confidence among employers

a scientific knowledge of ad-- v

rtising is the most valuable
thing a business man can iks- -

you can nhance your value
to your employer, enlarge pour
opportunities and ' in line for
positions paying from $25 to
$100 per week.

Thousands of Daee Davis
graduates t tify to this fact.

Pagst-Bari-s graduates are in
greater demand than can bo sup-
plied.

Prominent among our stu-

dents in Rock Island is
W. P. AMMERMAN,
Manager of McCabes.

If you bare ordinary intelli-
gence, push and ambition, sit
down NOW and drop a postal
card to

E. J. DFXANO.
Rscm 1C. Rock Islnnd House.

If you call, leave weed with
the clerk. 1

attend calls day or night. Both
'phones.

Dainty white hats of good rjuality
for midsummer wear, cheap at Mrs
LaFreax'.

Bead about Clemann & Salzmann's
range-- ofTer in their ad on page

12 today.
The automatic refrigerator is with-

out a peer. See the line at Clemann
& Salzmann's.

See the Silk Worms at work in their
prminltlf 1,008 of them on exhibi-

tion at McCabe's.
Call and inspect' the exquisite line

of midsummer hats at reasonable
prices at Mrs. LaFrenz.

Double oven four-hol- e gas stoves,
91." each. Connections made free.
People's Power company.

The county board completed the
business Of the June session yesterday
iftemoon and adjourned.

Fancy strawberries, peaches, black
bellies, raspberries and cherries at
Hess Bros, this evening.

Trj Frank Simmons for our carpen
ter work. Residence. 521 Twelfth
street.. Old 'phone, brown 712.

Ii. A. Lohse, fhe contractor ami
buibb r. has had the Old 'phone placed
in his residence, number 960 K.

Dr. O. M. Myers the celebrated op-

tician will be found in IfcCabe's Jewel
ry department. Consultations free.

Ladles' wash suits, very popular,
rapid sellers, new Impetus added to
the selling next week at McCabes.

Plain and fancy monair dress goods,
wonli as high as $1.25 a yard. Belling
St 4'.t cents next week ill McCabe's.

Don't spoil your clothes. I'se Red
Cross Ball Blue and keep fiem white
is snow. AH grocers. " cents a pa

The wonderful silk sales in connec-
tion with the spinning of the silk
arorms will be the great attraction at
McCabe's.

Read Clemann Salzmann's ad on
.tag;- - 'i today. This is an excellent
ipport unity - secure a steel range, on
remarkable terms.

I want t buy your stoves and till
second hand goods. The meanest man
n town, guess who he is, then tele-ibon- e

or leai c order.
A. J. IfcPherrin reports to the

that bis wheel, a Racycle 1904
nodei. was stolen last night from his

home. I GOG Eleventh avenue.
Fine boarding house and rooming

outfits complete. Cheap with pay-
ments. Don't need the money. Jones,
the old reliable second hand dealer.

Ann::: bird shoot ing is to be gi v n by
the Plat t dent cheat &Vhwestern JSde 2.r

it Huberts garden. Children's tickets,
25 cents; adults, 10 cents, at the gate.

Miss Mary Walters, of Moiine. was
Sken Blck yesterday while at work
11 McCabe Co.'a store, and was i

removt d to her home in the ambu-
lance.

The Woodmen drill teams of Rock
Island and Davenport last evening in
ibis city held a battalion drill in
reparation for the competition fot

the prize to be awarded at the world's
fair.

The two moms on Third avenue.
war Seventeenth street, have been
leased by the owners, the Tremann
state, and will be occupied by A. II.

I.iitt. who will move his liquor busi-
ness soon from his present location,
in the Tegeler block.

Tucker the Printer, has moved his
orbiting establishment from 17"!
Third avenue to Hlls Second avenue.
where he is now prepared to turn out
printing of all Kinds with neatness
and dispatch. No job too small, none '

too large. 'Rhone West 4.M.

Tlie Lake View hotel and cottages,
Devil's Lake. Wis., open June l.V
Moating, bathing and fishing. The ideal
Summer land. Take your re.t and va-

cation this summer in the Switzerland
of America. Send for circular. George
McCarn. manager.

The Iowa division Of the Rock Isl-

and road was tied up early this morn-
ing by the wrecking of a freight train
at Oxford. Iowa. N'o one was hurt but
for a time passengers were compelled
to travel by way of Cedar Rapids and j

us a portion of the N'ort h western's
tracks.

Hon. Gk Washington McC.iskrin. ,

who has been prosecuting a vigorous
campaign in this city in his rao for j

the nomination for representative in
the legislature by petition, will end
the series this evening at Market
square. He will do his usual stunt
with the aid of all his paraphernalia
he has assembled to win the public
eye and ear.

Rev. W. S. Marquts. pastor of Broad-
way Presbyterian church, was last
evening made the honored guest at a
surprise party at his home in remem-
brance of his 90th anniversary as pas-
tor of the church. A handsome ma-

hogany hall clock was presented to the
pastor by the guests. Dr. ,T. W. Stew-
art, the superintendent of the Sunday
school. making the presentation
speech.

An institution that has enjoyed an
unusual business in the tnree year
since its Stsblishmeul is the Ixmsr-vic-

Floral company, of which Henry
Meyer has become sole proprietor, his

William Behring. retiring.
The company is located at 111." Fif- -

tecrt s'-e- ot. where are carried all
varieties of flowers and plants to be j

had in this climate in reason. With
additional assistance Mr. Meyer is j

now in position to fill all orders even
with greater promptness than in the

B' wkn .tc.nl mv rmre steal? trash.
id the deal r who sc!ls me imitation

It MMi!titai?i Tea robs ii's custom
er i f thai which enriches him not. but

T. 11. Thomas' plraTmacy.
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SMALLPOX FATAL

Farey Hood, Wasted Almost to
Skeleton, Dies at Pest-hous- e.

HAD NOT BEEN VACCINATED

Ami SnfT- - rs Disease in Moat Violet. r

Form Burial
Plana.

Harvey Hood, his body shrunken al-

most to a skeleton, cned at 11:15 this
morning at the smallpox hospital in
the southeastern part of the city.
where he hao been since last Sunday
morning, when he was removed from
a coach in the Burlington yards.

Hood was en route from North Da-

kota, where he hit Campbell Bros,
circus, by which he was employed as
waitci. to his home in Lincoln. Neb..
when taken sick on the train. Health
Commissioner G. Craig. .lr., at the
request of the railroad officials met
Hood when he arrived in Bock island
last Saturday evening, and diagnosed
his ailment as smallpox.

Wortt form of IliM-- e

Hood suffered from the worst form
of the disease, the confluent type, the
sores running together and converting
his body into one uglv ulcerous

rowth. Dr. Craig finds it is the first
case ol toal type tnat has been treat
ed in Bock Island in 2' years. It is
nothing more than an example of the
old-fashion-ed smallpox that is modi- -

fled through vaccination, and affords
a lOrCIOie illustration tor tne urgency
for adopting vaccination as a precau-
tion and safeguard against the on-
slaught of this dread contagion.

Had Xi Item Vitrei Nat ext.
food, in one of his rational mo-ment- s,

admitted to Dr. Craig that he
had never been vaccinated. He has
been delirious nearly the whole of the
time since reaching the hospital.
Those having the confluent type of
the disease rarely live the sixth day.
Hood went beyond that period and
there were hopes until yesterday of
his pulling tnrough. Every attention
was given him. Louis Rooks, the at-

tendant employed by the health de-
partment, remaining at his side night
and day.

Lbv VVIilow rl Mother.
Hood was '21 years of age and sin-

gle. His mother is a widow living in
Lincoln. She is in poor circumstances.
He has a brother a traveling sale man.
The mother and brother have been
advised of the death. It has not been
determined where the body shall be
buried. The health department will
take nil possible precautions to pre-
vent the spread of the scourge. The
bodv will be wound in disinfected gar-
ments and placed in a sealed casket.

RIVER RIPLETS.
In a single day this week over seven

hundred parties arrived in St. Louis
by water. It is said by local authori-
ties who are close students of the
river traffic that for the time, at least,
more business is being done by the
river in the way of transporting pas-
sengers than since the Mi's. In speak-
ing of the number going to the fair
by water, a rivermap of Koek Island,
said: "Visitors are going by way of
the upper Mississippi, the lower Mis-
sissippi, the Missouri, the Ohio, the
t umberiand, the Tennessee, and other
Streams which empty into the big
river or into any of Its large tribu-
taries. They are coming from the At-
lantic coast by way of the lakes and
others by way of the gulf of Mexico.
A fine lesson in illustration of the ad-
vantage of an intelligent and thorough
system of rivi r improvement in the
west Is furnished by the boats which
are being tied up at the levee of St.
Louis these days. The Men that the
waterways have outlived their useful-
ness is erroneous. More traffic ges
by way of the great lakes and by the
Boo canal now than ever before. If
an adequate system of river Improve-
ment v.ere adopted there would be a
great increase in the industry and the
commerce of the west. As regulators
of railway rates the rivers have a use-
ful function. The building of the Pan-
ama canal will incite a river improve-
ment in the Mississippi valley which
will tell effectively in the development
Of this region in the coming quarter
of a century."

The steamer Quincy arrived here
this morning about 9 o'clock en route
to St. Louis. On board were 250 peo-
ple bound for the exposition.

The Ruth ami Winona were down
and back. The Quincy came down and
the Bmily went north. The stage of
water was X.O all day.

RIVER FORECAST
Nearly stationary staire in the Mis-

sissippi will continue between Du-

buque and Davenport.

RIVF.R BULLETIN.
D'ng r H'ght Ch'ge
Line s a.m. -- 1 hrs.
Feet. Feet. Feet.

St. Paul 14 fi.3 0.3
Red Wing 14 5.0 - 0.3
Reeds landing 12 0.2 " 2
La Crosse 12 8.3 0.2
P. du Chien 1G 10.2 0.3
Dubuque IS 11.1 .

Ie Claire M fi. I 0.0
Davenport IS S.C :0J
Des Moines Rapids... 4.S 0.0
Keokuk IS 8-- 0.0
St. Loaia so c.o 3
Hans. Cky 21 19.S .u.4

Good house keep rs use the beat.
That t why they buy Red Cross Ball

(Blue. At leading grocers; 5 cents.

Have Yoa Tasted Kola Mint?
New, refreshing drink at the Soda
Fountain.

If you want something satisfying
and cooling as well try the Sundaes.

the 0
Plain Dress

( NE thousand Silk Worms on exhibition in cur store (JqOJs ' 49cw vdi6 week, ror tne past iew uav. tnese uiua uaic
been busily eating away day and night. Osage orange
leaves is their diet. They do nothing but eat for about
two weeks after hatching: then they comnuncc to spin collection of the season's most pon-

tile cocoon from which comes that flue thread which j ular dress fabrics handsome and
eventuiillv is woven into rich dress silks, ribbons and correct, navy and
other Useful and beautiful merchandise. As fast as they
accumulate we will give these cocoons to customers at
our store.

THE CHILDREN
You can see the spinning in the west show window

on Third avenue.

In connection with this exhibit "ye have
arranged for several important of silk
fabrics.

yards 75e
to $1 Silks for 56c $.

AllA big lot of the sea-Eon- 's Foulards,
choice Silk Fabrics for

Fancy Taffetas, Crepe de
Chines, etc. Lots to close brown,

etc..out Quick at to ?l
58c, 58c, 58c 75c,

The Quantity of

Hand Bags Low

IN that special purchase rr O
largo and the assort-

ment
to

is still complete, de-
spite

low
the heavy selling. It Weis a rare chance that ena-

bles us to sell Tuesday,
pairs

75c to $1.00 Bags at . . 49c shoes,
$1 to $1.45 Bags at ... 69c $1.25
$1.50 to $2 Bags at . . 89c per
$2 Peggy Bags at .. $1.39 pair

CIRCUIT COURT ORDERS.

LAW June 17. 34, Elizabeth Stelck
el aL, vs. Rock Isiand &. Peoria Rail-

way company. Ejectment, Cast.-- dis-

missed as per stipulation on file.
35, Elizabeth Stele's vs. Rock Island

& Peoria Railway company. Trespass
Cause of action satisfied. Case dis-

missed at costs of plaintiff.
5:, Anna Man tanya vs. John Myser.

Appeal by defendant. Cause of ac-

tion satisfied. Costs paid. Case dis-

missed.
7? Henry Wolfring vs. Quincy Rail-

way company. Case. Motion for new
trial filed.

126, J. W. Stockman vs. Chicago.
Rock Island & Pacific Railway com
pany. Case. Motion by defendant for
a continuance.

142. Zender Cohn vs. Karl Rein-hard- f.

Ejectment. Motion by defend-
ant, before any evidence is taken, for
have to file special plea. Motion by
defendant for leave to amend motion
and plea offered by changing the word
"corner'' to "portion" in the ninth line
from the bottom of said plea. Motion
allowed and amendment made. Mu-

tton for leave to file special plea al-

lowed and plea filed. Demurrer by
plaintiff to special plea filed. Demur-
rer overruled. Motion by plaintiff for
continuance. Motion denied. Trial
continues. Motion by defendant to
s rike affidavit of lost deeds denied.
Trial cont innes.

1 17. Rosenfield Itros. & Co. vs. John
W. Roche. Appeal by defendant. Ap-
peal dismissed by plaintiff at plain-- t

i it's costa.
1(14. Samuel S. Fisher administrator

of estate of Charles M. Fisher, de-
ceased vs. Chicago. Rock Island & Pa-
cific Railway company. Case. Motion
tor leave to file amended declaration.
Motion allowed.

Kit:. Schiller Hosford vs. Ceorge L.
West. Ejectment. Defendant ruled to
plead by Wednesday morning. June 22.

189, Milton Shelley, for use of the
people of the state of Illinois vs.
Janus H. Stoddard. Carnishment.
Defendant ruled to plead by Friday
morning. June 24.

194, W. H. Miller vs. James Fleming
and James McKay. Assumpsit. Case
dismissed at plaintiff's costs. Cause
of action satisfied.

195. H. R. Carpenter vs. James Flem-
ing and W. H. Doonan. Assumpsit.
Cause dismissed at plaintiffs costs.
Cause of motion satisfied.

I!"'. William H. Garnet! vs. James
Fleming and James McKay. Assump-
sit. Cause of actions satisfied. Case
dismissed at plaintiff's costs.

19S. People of the state of Illinois
for use of Hellena Erixon and Anna
E. Ro-enfie- ld vs. Custaf
John A. "Wahlstrand and A. P. Lund-quis- t.

Debt. Cause of action satis-
fied. Case dismissed at plaintiff's
cost s.

212. Jacob Hess vs. W. Morehead
and J. Morehead. Assumpsit. De-

fendant William Morehead ruled to
plead by Saturday. June 18.

21" Gebhart Raible vs. Lawrence K.
Eihl et al. Assumpsit. Death of plain-
tiff suggested and Ida Raible and J.
I.. Haas executors substituted as plain-- t

ffa,
CHANCERY .Tun" 17. fi. Margaret

McCarthy vs. John Murphy n al. Par-
tition. Personal service in time. Dc-f- .

ndaats, John Murphy. Michael J.
Murphy, Frank McGinty and Julie
McGinty called and defaulted. Wil- -

Mc CAB E's
THIRD AVENUE THROUGH TO SECOND

Sec Silk Worms Spin Fancv
Mohair

BRING

J,000 J,000

Ladies'
Leather

yards 89c to
50 Silks at 75c

the season's choicest
Fancy Taffetas,

shirt waist suits, pet-
ticoats, etc., etc., in navy,

fan. cadet, gray,
etc., worth from
f.O a yard, choice at

75c, 75c

Shoes
call sharp attention
otir stock of ladies'

cut shoes and slippers.
will sell Monday and

if they" last, 7.1

ladies' fine Kid low
made to sell from

to $1.50 at just 94c

ON Monday and while the lots
we place on sale a great

Sicilians, for
Bklrts, etc: SS
m neat ngures ami strip s, puua
black, navv, brown and cream Mo
hairs and Sicilians, worth as h:h
as $1.2:. a yard,
for
See West Second

A Bargain Broadside
are a number of itemsTHERECarpet and Furniture de-

partment that we wish to citjar out
at once. The articles are the best of
their kind but lots are small and
we want the space occupy. Here
is the way we do it:
MATTINGS

Remnant lengths, 2 to 10 yards:
Mattings 8c
Matting 4c

18c Matting 2c
1"'" Matting 9c
10c Matting 5c
CARPETS

Remnants of carpets
75c best all wool Carpet 38c
65c 32c
45c Carpet 25c
35c Carpet 9c
RUGS
Small lot Brussels Runs 97c
Small lot $2.25 Smyrna Ruga $1.46
Small lot $2.75 Azminster Rngsi.82
SAMPLE EOCKEUS and CHAIRS
Small lot of rockers and
chairs. A litle touching up will make
them look as fresh
$.". to $:, at94c $3.50 to

liam McKniry appointed guardian ad
Hi mi for Thomas McGinty and John
McGinty, minors, filed. Answer of
guardian ad litem filed. Answer by
Central Trust & Savings bank, the
legal guardian lor said minors filed.
Answer of Agnes McGinty filed. Re-
plication to answer filed.

i Irene Moore Shelley vs- - Milton
J. Shelley. Divorce. Decree by con-
sent modifying injunction.

l7o. Charles Krueger vs. Hattie
Krueger. Divorce. Rule to plead ex-

tended to Monday morning. June 20.
176, Ira M. Cobe vs. E. H. Guyer ei

bX Foreclosure. Motion to set aside
default confessed. Demurrer to bill
11 led.

JURY DECLINES TO BREAK
WILL OF WILLIAM TAIZE

A will case that has been on trial
for two weeks in the circuit court at
Cambridge came to a conclusion yes-
terday in a verdict sustaining the pro-
visions of the instrument. William
Taize, a wealthy merchant of Alpha,
died in 1901. Seven years before he
drew his will, distributing his estate
betv ei u his brother and nephews and
nieces. The latter were not satisfied
with the amount they were to receive
and they brought suit to have the will
set aside, holding that Taize was not
of sound mind when he made it. The
Only question before the jury for a de-

rision was as to the mental condition
of Taize at the time he drew the will.
The jury held he was of sound mind.
W illiam Jackson and C. J. Searle, of
t.iis city, were engaged as attorneys in
the case, the former representing the

and the latter the contestjuits.
The case was heard before Judge F.
D. Ramsay.

8EVERAL HUNDRED PLAN
TO SUNDAY IN MILWAUKEE

Several hundred people from the tri-citi-

have planned to take in the ex- -

black Mohairs and
shirt waist suits,
to 46 inches wide.

all. all. all, 49c
Avenue Window

they

35c
25c

cheap:

Carpet

$1.45

sample

defense

as ever. Values

$1.94

Ready - to

A lot of known
at

WASH SUITS
"WT ERY popular this sea- -

and rapid sellers at the
low prices named here.
New impetus will be add-
ed. These for instance:
Two-piec-e suits of cool
gingham in pink and blue

the kind that always
look so clean. $2.50 would
be low for them, but we
will sell the 44 now
forhan.d $1.39
White wash suits are beau-
tiful and not expensive.
Have you seen them here?
if not you should do so at
once. You can make no
mistake if you select early.

NET SKIRTS
N dress skirtsI Ilrussels ni-- t,

with silk niching
$S to $12; take any
ten
at

Other dress skirt bargains
fully as good will keep this

busy every

Pillow Casing
A OCT 500 yards of the

well known Dallas

brand fine brown pillow

casing, 43 Inches wide,

while it lasts, not 1 1 but

8c

Department

YOUNG.

Very Low
World's Fair

Burlington for

Only Isl&nd.
returning

Only $9.85 Island.
tickets, within

Utah,

via direct,

J.
"Phones, old new

OUR DISPLAY OF

WOMEN'S SKIRTS, SHIRT
WAISTS, & SHIRT WAIST SUITS

Is unequalled from the standpoint of Variety of
Styles, Materials and Prices

We would every woman the Tri-Citi- es

immense display of up-to-da- te

cursion having Milwaukee
tonight tne auspices of

carpenters' district council. Tomor-
row will spent in
excursionists arriving home at ::'.(

Monday The haves

i 14-- 1 16 west Second Street,
Davenport,

mmmmmmmcmmmmm

don't want, don't buy.
every purchaser at store to feel that they
bought a better article for less money than they

could it at other place the Tri-Citie- s.

mark all goods Figures and the price
marked the ticket everybody pays. No
discount anyono.

THE BEE HIVE

Closing Oat
well Novels

section

25c
Make good summer reading. Mam

of the best known, favorite authoi
among them.

-Wear
Jap Silk Waists
HANDSOME lace

Jap
waists ought to be $3 25.
The thirty in this lot will

at r I
P I .00

Other waist spei will
make a visit to this depart-
ment well your
while.

LADIES' SUITS
GOIXO fast at prices

on
them. We are just
selling a lot of handsome
man-tailore- d suits, best of
new styles, worth frofB
t,. $25 ai an tf n

$lo. $11)
PETTICOATS
PERFECTION in

Cloth is
of black made by a special process
trimmed which gives that silky ef-

fectworth so much desired.
of these Handsome Bounce is finish-

ed with narrow pleating.$4.75 pretty Has
all style r a petti-
coat at $7.50, and cost
is just half. $3.75. You'll
want one
at $3.75

Duck
Awning Stripes
TTJIOR tents. awnings,

paiis, wngon covers,
A line of single

and double ducks, 29
to Oo inches wide, till
weights, some very special
values, down to . IIK'C
Striped Awning Duck, sev-
eral natierns. in extra
quality, at 16' jC J

TICKET AGENT.

tonight at 11 o'clock. There will
attached those desiring

berths can make reservations through
Davenport office of company

up fo of train's

Rates to
the

The has made very rates the
world's fair trip so thai cannot afford to stay
at home.

$11 80 from Rock 111..

for round trip tickets, good until Dec. 15.

from Rock 111.,

for round trip good returning 60 days of
date of stile.

very low round trip rates to Colorado.
Black Hills, Yellowsi me Park and various points, go-

ing St. lx)uis and returning or reverse.

Ask me a free copy of our World's Fair folder.

1180,

like in to
call and see this

over the
road

be Milwaukee, the
f

morning. train

v-a-
g;

Iowa

If you see what you We
want our
have

buy for any in

We in Plain
on is what

to

silk

sell QO
jus;

lals

the
placed

now

$15

even Yes

All the shades.
the silk

the

sure,

and

full
filled

yd.

and

tlie fho
the hour tlie

low
low you

Also

the

for

6180.

under the

worth

etc.


